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A Word to Voters, 

yefore another week shall have pass- 

ed the de nomis 

nating convention of De- 

one 

legate election and the 

the county 

mocracy will be matters of 

At this time, then, it is specially 

import- 

he 

time 

bye. 

fitting to call attention to the 

ance of the to remind 

voters that, then, 

for them to 

oceasion and 

the 

guard 

opportunity is 

open their personal 

interests by 

men 

and discreet 

obliging and agreeable personalities. 

The time is past and we hope may 

never more be revived when 

character, and claims of a 

nomination 

killful nik 

with 

placing in 

whose qualitie s combine s 

business capacities 

fitness, 

indidate 

what was deemed were overlooked for 
and desira- a superlatively important 

ble a 

is not to be derogatse d, for it 

plicity. tiribute—sim Simplicity 
' 

is Himost 

(nvariably accompanied with honesty, 

but there in pt 

lie cay 

portant to 

are qualities in men 1 b= 

acity that vastly 

the 

rests of their 

ar more ie 

material welfare and 

common inte 
constituen- 

ev and those are business 

diserel upled with gi 

It is the officials of the 

are often large ly 

high rate of tax 

bly to indisecreet 

misuse of the public 

ols 

a1 cool judgm 

ercised, the 

individual 

conmunit 

the 

unfit in 

The 

upon : 

YvOler 

Ore 

real imj 

Public office | 

men whe 

in non 

vention, 

have i 

ests of 

wn the 

ination 

will 

the 

their fit 

nominations 

HOSE, charac 

the ( 

about 

fore 

bitterest 

the 

lasting value 

fact 
has already 

eft 

that in the commit 

v summoned, are 

ed those who were 

spoks nin their 

land and support 

Sheehan, 

York, one of 

was one of Mr. 

Once 

lieutenant 

f the 

gover nor 

Tammany brave 

Hill's most ardent sup 

porters, and Senator A. GG. Gorman, of | 

Maryland, wh { 

of his own, among 

pledge their fidelity to 

the 

the 

were first te 

nominees 

and proffer their unremitting services | 
a4 of the ticket. T 

considerable 

for the suees 

selected no 

Carter, the Republican chairman, 

as yet shown no fruit of his 

Mr. Carter has before him the 

Hougn 

time before Mr. 

dissensions to quell before he shail be | 

The 

with i 
i 

equipped for the battle of ballots, 

elusive Platt not ebullicent 

words of encouragement for 

cess of the ticket, which he 

hard to defeat, 

A noticeable and noteworthy 

ence between the Democrats 

publicans this year lies in the 
the former are united and 

while the latter are disrupted, 

disappointed and distrustfal. 

This is a Democratic year, 

Following are the names and 

is 

strove 

differ. 

add- 

man Harrity to direet the 

National canvass: 
CALVIN 8 BRICE . . 
A. P. GORMAN . 

. « Lima, ©, 

. Baltimore, Md. 

WILLIAM ¥. SHEEHAN Buffalo, N. Y. 

B. B. SMALLEY . . . ... Burlington, Vt. 

M. W, RANSOM ,..... Weldon, N. C, 

B. T. CABLE. ....... Rock Island, Ill 

B.C. WALL. . +... Milwaukee Wis. 

JOSIAH QUINCY . .. . Boston, Mass, 

The World says; Democrats may 

well contemplate this list with genu- 
ine satisfaction. Senator Briee is act 

ive and errnest in whatever he under- 

takes and has the advantage of that 

experience which comes only from the 

management of a national campaign, 

Senator Gorman is abundantly sup- 

plied with that serpentine wisdom so 

highly commended by Bt Paul 

Lieutenant Governor Sheehan is the 

most netive and successful of the young. 
er politicians of this state. Colonel 

Smalley has profited Ly his intimate 

association with H in Atking, great 

svn 

ant of Vermontess, ud from | his own 

Democracy which is typified by ] yi y 

tricks and devices of 

o has a presidential tie | 

‘ 
IRS | 

labors, | 

gravest | 

the suc- | 
so | 

| Nelson 

shackl 

and Re | 

fact that | 

zealous, | 

Inrgely | 

| as reported at the time for 

dresses of the men selected by Chair | 

Democratic | 

  

SOI POSSCSSeS the confidence of every 

Southern Democrat in particular 

of all in 

sentative ( is the alert 

aggressive of the younger Democe 

of the West. Mr. Wall is the shre 

est politician in the North-west, 

holds Wisconsin in the of his 

Josiah Quincy well represents 

New | 

aud 

Democrats general, Repre- 

‘able most 

rats 

wil- 

and 

hollow 

hand. 
cngland 

Win. 

All are well versed in th 

Republi- 

successful that type of 

E. Russell. 
wicked 

| cans, 

oly og 

One of the pleasant features of coun- 

try journalism is that it is distinctive- 

ly country. 
Bo fy 

DELEGATE ELECTIONS, 

Democratic 

A full 

i here f 

6th, the 

held. 

is it is 

Next Saturday, 

primaries will be turn- 

ott she sald be | 

portant work for nominations 

Pennsvalley Democrats often 

plain they do not 

the offices—it 

fault 

County 

: the majority of oul part) 
and 

in their own 

MIICR rom nerd, 

would accord th 

candidates 

and 

Tari teform's Triamph the 

West, 

in the iz of Knu te Nelson 

Repub deans 

Minnesota a trumpet has been sounded 

the sound of will 

throughout the length and 

high protection districts and 

with redoubled fury the 

Cars 

nominatis 

for Governor by the 

reverbwerats 

breadth of 

recoil 

which 

in 

Republicanisin, Four ¥ 

boldly tore from 

es of his party, spoke and voted 

for the reform measure, 

Mills Bill. It was then and is largely 

the the 

principles upheld by the Democratic 

party. 

camp ol 

Mr 
£4 
Bia 

ago 

away 

famous ns 

embodiment of toxday 

Following is a portion of his speech 

the Cone 

Reovard: 

{1t has been the fashion of certain 

economists to ascribe the marvelous 

growth of this country for the past 
twenty-five years wholly to our tariff 

laws, Statistios of growth in all con 

eeivable forms have been paraded; ac 
companied with the exclamation: 
“Behold the tarifl?’ This is all pure 
exaggeration. The chief factors have 

been our abundant supply of the most 

fertile lands in the world, which we 

have freely given away under our 

homestead laws, together with the im- 

mense tide of immigration, with all 

jta capital of money and muscle. 
While I am in favor of a fair and 

just protective tariff—a low tariff, as 1 
eall it—1 am under all circumstances 
opposed to n tariff that reaches beyond 

this point—to what I term a high tar- 

ir’ 
It was a bold, conscientious move for 

My. Nelson, but he was more of a 

statesman than a politician and he re- 

fused to support the delusive teachings 

gression 

of hi h proteetion when his convie | 

and | 

I to 

North | 
{ soon forgotien 

of 
{ the *% 

| ty 

¢ 

the | 
i nog 

i of the ses 
reform | . 

i hand in it. 

| nominat 

| ticket closes this week, 
{ out reg 

  

believed that 

his career ended with his actions. 

He candidate 

for re and retired to private 

life. Two years later the Republicans 

nominated a high-tariftf man for 

and he received a scant plurali- 

58,000 the Re- 

President in 

and he is said to havi 

refused to become a 

lection 

{r0V- 

eraor, 

ty of 2,000, against for 

publican candidate for 

188, 

Another Presidential year has come | 

and the standard the 

hands of the bill 

directly opposed in letter and spirit to 

the which the chief 

doctrine of the Republican party. 

And what does it mean? What is 

the handwriting on the It is 

It meansa death stroke 

theories thie 

than 

Republi- 

is placed in 

man who voted for a 

measure is now 

wall ? 

plain enough, i 

high protection in 

North-west, and is nothing more 

stroke by the 

cans of Minnesota at the platform Of 

a bold, defiant 

the Minneapolis conve ntion, 

r of Knute Nelson 

and his unani- 

tarift’ re- 

litical The p 
is by no m 

and above 

every 

and candor 

fet those 

the 

resignation 

that is 

Artal acoept 

treed 

a disappointment 

Abide 

wil ves 

as you have pledged your 

in your announcements, with 

lecision of the Democratic Coun- 

Convention.” Show your man- 
{ hood by a vigorous support of the tick- 

{ot 

Don't be * balled.” 

Don’t join the ranks of * 
Don’t be 

sour 

sore-heads,”’ 

a clam. 

ee. 

Hot weather and the mosquito are 
wholly responsible for the 

The 

misery 
WON, candidates had a 

Bo py 

The electioneering campaign for 

ion on the Democratic county 

no doubt with- 

and to the 

thie candidates them- 

‘electioneering’’ to the aver 

age mortal American is not the pleas 
antest kind of work, This campaign, 

however, the REPorTER cannot help 
but allude to as having been run in a 

more orderly and decent manner than 
any heretofore. The candidates pre- 
served that decorum which should at 

all times characterize candidates. In 
short, a clever and decent set were in 

the field seeking honors from the par 
ty. 

et of the 

relief of 

volers 

great 

selves, fs 

api s—— 
The delay in the adjournment of 

Congress is possibly due to the great 
amount of time required to find out 
something that it has accomplished. 

etnies 

The recent hot spell ean safely be put 
down as the longest for excessive heat 
we have had perhaps at any time 
There may have been single days, in 
former years, a8 hot as any we had the 
last two weeks in July, but there has 

to continue for nearly 

Midsummer Huamor 

Those persons who feel comp Hed by | 

commit suicide 

10 

the excessive heat to 

will do well, bel 

that they 

World. 

During the past 

who does not care 

Or yielding, mnke i 

Sure will better their condi- | 

tion, 

week even the man | 

a rap about the style | 

and fit of his clothes was considerabl 

/ Teiler, Time Ae 

“1 am banking on you,” as 

stuck on them. 

the 

mer said as he proceeded to hill up his | 

potato 8, we Dctllc1s 

That story about 

whale for the Worle 

fishy. Philadel phic 

News. 

expecting a five 

1’ Fair looks rather 

t Jo ley Tr. 

Even a dismissal with a cold wave 

grain of 

this. 
of the hand contains a cone | 

{ fort in such weathe 

U1 am changed,” 

as { hicago i 

eagle dollar | ns the 

said after it flew over the bar and came 

back all up. 
Call 

broken 

Thes the 

men weighing & 

ire 

real Ness was § 

110 WOrs 

Roe i CAre oF 

no case has tl 

et what she 

. between laborers and ea 

who earn and those who accumulate 

ered not a dollar 

thie 

way 

in 

the 

excluded 

No far as ean he discov 

wealth gained by opertion 

into the 

the most 

earners of 

from 

of tue 

of 

workingman’'s 

found its 

| E ket 

highly protected utnte 

law has 

not only 
benefits of privilege, 

wealth 

the 

ed to fight for what they earn—not al- 

If the proof of the 

pudding is in the eating, Penn- 

sylvania ought to be the most rabid 

anti-protection state in the country. 

are 

but are oblig- 

ways with sucoess, 

nen 

A - 

The case of Private Iams is a subjoet 

not alone of American debate, but 

extended to Great Britain and the con- 

tinent. He is the sensation of the hour, 

dwarfing for the time the nihilist’s en- 

terprise in the way of removing Mr. 

Frick. We suppose out of it will come 

a clear definition the authority of 

Officers of the Guard to inflict sume 

mary punishment. This will be neces- 

sary if the National Guard is to be kept 

up. The Iams affair is not a strong 

argument in the way of enlistment. 

Military authorities seem to agree that 

while the tricing up was cruel and un- 

necessary in this case, yet it was with- 

in the authority of the commanding 

officer of the regiment. But the dram. 

ming out of camp, mutilation, dis 

honorable discharge without trial by 

court-martial was an unjustifiable and 

gross usurpation of authority. It 

stands to reason that where the offense 

charged was so grave, and the punish- 

ment so terrible, the offender should 

have had a fair trial, an opportunity 

to present iis defense, and the privil- 

ege of counsel, 
easier isi 
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DIICES anda Gis 

20 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK. 

Makes ice Cream in 30 Seconds. 

wirength and Health, i 

strong and | feeling 

try Electric Bitters, If “La { 

Grippe'’ has left you weak and weary, 

Electric Bitters, 

directly on Liver, Stomach 

If you are not 

healthy, 

use This remedy acts 

and Kid- 
organs to 

perform their functions, If you are 

afflicted wit Headache, you will 

find speedy and permanent relief by 

taking Electric Bitters, One trial will 

convince you that this is the remedy 

you need. Large bottles only 50c. at 

J. D. Muraay’s Drug Store. 

neys, gently aiding those 

h Siek 

—— 

Oregon, Washington and the Nort hwes 

Pacific Coast. 

The constant demand of the travel- 

ing public to the far West for a com- 

fortable and at the same time an econ- 

omical mode of traveling, has led to 

the establishment of what is known as 

Pullman Colonist Sleepers. 

These cars are built on the same gen 

eral plan as the regular first-class Pull 

man Sleeper, the only difference is 

that they are not unholstered. 

They are furnished complete with 

good comfortable hair mattresses, 

warm blankets, snow white linen, 

curtains, plenty of towels, combs 

brushes, ete., which secure to the oe 

cupant of a berth as much privacy as 

is to be had in first-class sleepers. 

There are also separate toilet rooms for 

Indies and gentlemen, hnd smoking is 

absolutely prohibited. For full in- 

formation send for Pullman Colonist   
al and” 

A Little Girl's Experience } 

and Mrs, Lore: 

Kix pers of the Gov. 

Sand Beach, Mich, and are 

with a daughter, four years old. 

y a Lighthouse. 

Mr. Trescott are 

Lighthouse at 

blessed 

Last 

April she was taken down with Meas- 

Jos, with a dreadful Cough 

and turning into a Fe Doctors at 

home and at Detroit treated her but in 

vain, she grew worse rapidly, until she 

"Then 

King's New Discovery 
the use of two and a half 

bottles, was completely cured. They 
Dr. New Discovery 

worth its weight in gold, yet you may 
get a trial bottle free at J. D. Murray's 
Drugstore, 

follow od 

ver. 

was a mere “handful of bones, 

she tried Dr. 

and after 

King's say is 

amr 

During the epidemic of flux in this 
county, in 1888, 1 had hard work to 

keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colie, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy on 

hand. People often came ten or twelve 

miles in the night to get a bottle of the 
remedy. 1 have been selling patent 
medicines for the past ten years and 
find that it has given better satisfac 

tion in cuses of diarrhoea and flux 

than any other medicine I have ever 

pandled. J. H. Benham, Druggist, 
Goleonda, Pope Co, 111, Over five 

hundred bottles of this Remedy were 
sold in that county during the epi- 
demie referred to. It was a perfect sue- 
cess and was the only remedy that did 
cure the worst cases. Dozens of per. 
sons there will certify that it saved 
their lives, In four other epidemics 

Gener | of bowel complaint this remedy has 
2 and 50  


